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About The Honoring Ceremony
The Honoring Ceremony is a musical reminder of original
innocence and a practice of accepting who we are now. In the
Ceremony, a state of fulfillment is evoked, an invitation for participants to compassionately embrace their own challenges and
needs, as well as those around them– and to be present to songs
born in response to each request.
Ceremonies occur in homes, churches, community centers,
concert halls, conferences– even over the telephone. Participants
ask for and receive a song from Michael, created in the moment,
with music and lyrics responding to their specific request. As one
individual’s request echoes themes or concerns shared by others,
the result is a deeper connection between all participants. Requested themes may include:
Healing on any level (physical, mental, emotional, spiritual)
Empowerment (courage in facing a challenge; clarity in decisions)
Support in Relationship (releasing a relationship, calling forth
a new relationship, celebrating a present relationship)
Intention for Awakening (enlightenment, being of service to a
Greater Good; reclaiming oneself; surrendering one’s ego to God)
Theme of Sustainability (community awareness, world peace, etc.)

The Honoring album features songs selected from Honoring Ceremonies throughout America and Europe, mostly in Spring of 2008.

Ceremony participants are invited to consider every request as already
fulfilled in themselves. If, for example, one person asks for ‘healing of the
heart’, participants are invited to focus on their own heart as healed.
Or if ‘a better relationship with their child’ is requested, participants are
invited to imagine living in healthy relationship with their own loved
ones.
In addition to this practice of fulfillment, participants are invited to add
their voice to the chorus of songs as they emerge, thereby participating in
the music itself.
Songs created within the Ceremony are recorded and distributed to participants, reinforcing the experience of the event whenever the songs are
listened to.

To participate in an Honoring Ceremony with Michael Stillwater,
host a Ceremony for your friends, clients, or organization,
either on location or by telephone,
or to schedule a private session,
contact:

info@SongWithoutBorders.net
www.SongWithoutBorders.net

To order CD or download album, visit www.innerharmony.com

The Honoring - Songs by Theme
In every Honoring Ceremony certain themes re-occur.
Often a song contains more than one theme.
Songs are listed here by predominant theme.
Theme

Thematic Variation

Song Title

Healing

Healing on any levelphysical, mental,
emotional, spiritual

Heal My Heart
The Healing of Everything
Grace

Empowerment

Courage in facing life
challenges; clarity in
decisions; strength to
carry on

Strength and Courage
The Blessing

Releasing a relationship;
calling forth a new
relationship; celebrating
or healing a relationship

Calling You 		
Flowers Between Us
A Father’s Love

Opening to a spiritual
life; surrendering ego;
reclaiming all of one’s self.

In the Silence 		
Only One Prayer 		
In Your Love

Sustainability; harmony;
collective intention.

When A World Works
There Is A Garden

Relationship

Awakening

Global Awareness

For lyrics visit www.innerharmony.com
To hear original, unaccompanied recordings, visit www.thehonoring.com

Selected Honoring Songs
1. Calling You

4:40
Request: Feeling the connection between hearts. 						
Recorded at Center for Spiritual Living, Vancouver, BC, Canada, 2008				
(Original recipient, Dr. Ann McCombs, Bellevue, Washington, 2007)

2. When A World Works

4:32
Request: Living in a global state of sustainability. 						
Recorded in Ojai, California, 2008
Rinaldo Brutoco, recipient

3. Flowers Between Us

7:00
Request: Healing between souls. Dora Kummer, recipient
Recorded in Zurich, Switzerland, 2008

4. A Father’s Love

5:40
Request: Reconciling father and son.
Recorded at Centerpointe Retreat, Oregon Coast, 2004

5. Strength and Courage

4:34
Request: Strength and courage to face life challenges.
Recorded at Palliative Care Conference, Prince Albert, Canada, 2008

6. In the Silence

5:36
Request: Peace in the midst of a busy professional and family life. 				
Recorded at Palliative Care Conference, Prince Albert, Canada, 2008

7. Only One Prayer

6:05
Request: Surrendering one’s personal will to God.
Recorded in Zurich, Switzerland, 2008

8. There Is A Garden

6:00
Request: Living in harmony as one human family.
Recorded in Kauai, Hawaii, 2008 dedicated to the Spirit of Hawaii

9. Heal My Heart

5:23
Request: Healing the heart on all levels; Mike Zielinski, recipient
Recorded at Unity Center of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 2008

10. The Blessing

5:31
Request: Blessing for pregnancy and new life.
Recorded in San Diego, California, 2008

11. The Healing of Everything
Request: Healing without limits.
Recorded in Stuttgart, Germany, 2008

3:40

12. In Your Love

6:42
Request: Remembering original innocence. Regina Konig, recipient
Recorded in Munich, Germany, 2007
(music inspired by Prelude in C by J.S. Bach)

13. Grace

4:04
Request: Stewarding one’s energetic and financial resources.
Recorded in Sussex, Great Britain, 2008

Responses from Ceremony Participants
Deep inside I wished with all my heart that the pain between my former partner and I
resolve. Now when I listen to the song I feel the ice slowly melting. The ‘medicine’ of the
music expanded from one to many. It helps with all the painful partnerships, even with
my father.
-Dora, Song-Recipient (Flowers Between Us), Winterthur, Switzerland
The Honoring Ceremony created a level of connection for us that went far beyond what we
could create in dialogue or shared action. As we witnessed one another’s deepest intentions be brought forth into song, we experienced a sense of wholeness that truly honored
the work we are here to do together. I recommend this experience to any organization
or community group that wishes to create a profound sense of possibilities for its work in
the world.
-Deborah Frieze, Co-President, Berkana Institute, TeleSong Ceremony Host
The music that you created went deeper than words. Witnessing each other’s
intentions and songs gave us a special window into each others’ hearts, allowing us to see
ourselves and each other more clearly– and allowed us to see ourselves
in each other. I truly enjoyed this experience and admired the way you hosted us - creating a space for us to be fully present to ourselves and each other.
-Lauren, Song-Recipient, Boston, MA
It’s great to have an ongoing reminder of the space we created –and to take that spirit of
acceptance and trust wherever we go.
–Claire & Mark, Song-Recipients, London
I understand now, from having witnessed the Ceremony, what you mean by ‘calling forth
the Great Song to work through you’, a practice which takes great courage and faith.
-Laura, Ceremony Host, Santa Barbara, CA
Your music has been a bridge for me over some troubled waters.
-Elisa, Song-Recipient, San Diego, CA
I experienced being spoken to through the music at a direct and deeply
emotional level. The words and music became an incredible vehicle through which I was
able to realize my own depth and power.		
				
–Aerin, Song-Recipient, Boston, MA
It was really a healing experience for me and I came back home with a new,
joyful, refreshed energy. I’m so grateful that I found you and your music!
-Anita, TeleSong Ceremony Host, Germany

SongWriting without Borders
For 30 years Michael Stillwater has practiced the contemplative art of
intuitive song composing, the essence of The Honoring Ceremony.
Traditionally, songwriting is a solitary or collaborative creative act in
which the songwriter(s) approach a musical concept from a thematic,
melodic, rhythmic, or lyrical entry point– in privacy.
To share this act of creation in public, composing and performing songs
in-the-moment, spontaneous and unrehearsed, implicitly trusting the lyrics, melody and guitar accompaniment as each song is created, is a more
vulnerable and therefore less often witnessed artistic approach.y,
Founder of Song Without Borders and Inner Harmony, Michael Stillwater
is a musical intuitive, speaker, educator, retreat leader and recording artist
of healing music and contemporary chant. He lives in Zurich, Switzerland
with his wife, contemplative psychotherapist Doris Laesser Stillwater, and
tours internationally.
The CD/giftbook of spoken word and music, Graceful Passages: A Companion for Living & Dying (New World Library), along with the health
practitioner audio and educational program, Care for the Journey
(Companion Arts), produced by Michael Stillwater with Emmy Awardwinning composer Gary Malkin, were inspired by the application of intuitive music within hospice and healthcare.

Lyrics

Calling You

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocals: Holly Croydon & Michael Stillwater
Cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
The Stick: Nathen Aswell on The Stick
Time: 4:40
This song, originally created during an Honoring Ceremony in Bellevue,
Washington, speaks of the call from soul to soul, as well as the inner call to
all the parts of us which may have been forgotten or abandoned. It may also
be heard as the call from Great Spirit to each of us.
Live recording from Honoring Ceremony in Vancouver, B.C.

I’m calling you, I’m calling you
Come back to me, come back to me.
I am here, I am here to hold you.
I am here, I am here to hold you.

When A World Works
words & music by Michael Stillwater

Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Michael Stillwater
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
Percussion: Willy Kotoun
Ebow Guitar: Stephan Thelan
Time: 4:32
Recorded at Honoring Ceremony in Ojai, California, 2008
Theme Request: Prayer for a sustainable planet
When a world works, when a world works
When a world works for everyone
Then every eye can see
Then every ear can hear
Then every mouth can speak
Then everyone draws near
To the one thing that works for you
To the one thing that works for me
To the power that is living true
To the knowing that we are free
In a world that works, in a world that works,
In a world that works
Its a win-win and it’s everywhere
It’s an open door, I feel it in the air
It’s a win-win, and it’s everywhere
It’s an open door and I can breathe it in the air
In a world that works for everyone
Not just for some but everyone
In a world that works for everyone
not just for some but everyone yues
Not just some but everyone
Let me live my life as if the world worked for everyone
Let me my life in a world that works for everyone
Let me my life in a world that works for everyone

Flowers Between Us
words & music by Michael Stillwater

Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Holly Croydon
Time: 7:00
Original intuitive song created and recorded
during Honoring Ceremony in Zurich, 2008.
Song Recipient: Dora
Song Request: Healing between former marriage partners and co-parents.

Recipient Response: “ I wished with all my heart the pain between my
former husband and I would resolve. Now as I listen to the song I feel
the ice is slowly melting. Not only that, but the medicine expanded from
one to the many- it helps with other painful partnerships, including
with my father”
There are flowers that are growing
In the space between our hearts
There are flowers that are growing
In the space between our hearts
There is sunlight, there is sunlight shining
There is sunlight, there is sunlight shining
And my love it flows on through
And I can see you
Shining in the light of who you are to me
I see flowers as they’re growing
As they’re growing in our heart
Beautiful flowers in the shower
Of the love that is falling upon every part
And now I know the blessing
Is all that’s remaining between us
There’s a blessing that’s remaining between us
And I am grateful for the love
(continued)

Flowers Between Us

(continued)

For the love that we’ve shared
I’m grateful for the endless love
That never went anywhere
Like an underground river
That flows between us still
O this world it spins, and everything changes
But something it remains, yes something it remains
And the blessing is ever here
And all that remains is a blessing
All that remains is a blessing
And when I look in your eyes I feel it
When I look in your heart I know
When I look in the skies above us
I can see the sun and I can feel the glow
Of the love that lights our way
As the flowers, the flowers they grow (repeat)
The flowers they grow, they’re growing between us
The flowers they grow, they’re growing inside us
The flowers they grow, flowing and growing
The flowers they grow.

A Father’s Love

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Percussion: Willy Kouton
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
Harmony Vocals & lead guitar: Michael
Ebow Guitar: Stephan Thelan
Time: 5:40
Original intuitive song recorded in Honoring Ceremony
at Centerpointe Retreat on Oregon Coast, 2007
Song Request: Healing between a father and his son.

A father’s love it knows so much
Like a light from above, a kinder touch
O a father’s love it shines on through
Into the future, into the future
A father’s love O it knows so much
And it shines on through with a gentle touch
O, into the future
A father’s love O it beckons you
It creates what it needs to
Into the future, into the future
What’s born is born from the light at the center of the heart
What’s born is born into this world, may we never be apart
From this father’s love, O it loves so much
O a father’s love, O it’s loving touch
And it knows what needs to be today
That it may grow on it’s way
Be released into the stream
The stream of time, O thw dream
That’s going on and on, the dream that finds its own song
The dream that’s born tomorrow
(continued)

A Father’s Love (continued)
Take this fathers love into the future
Take this fathers love into the future
Take this fathers love into the future now
O create a world that you know in your heart
You give it birth then release it from the start
There’s no other way for a father’s love it shines so bright
A father’s love it’s O so right
It’s a seed that’s planted deep in the night of this world
How can you know how far it will travel?
How can you know how far its gonna go?
No, a father’s love
How can you know how far it’s gonna travel?
How can you know how far it’s gonna go?
A father’s love, yes a father’s love
It knows so well, yes a father’s love
O a father’s love, it’ll walk right through the gates of hell
Yes a father’s love,
O a father’s love, it’ll bring you to the well
Yes a father’s love, it’ll walk you home
Yes a father’s love won’t leave you alone
Yes a father’s love will let you grow on your own
As long as you need to
Yes with a fathers love, yes it will let you go
O yes a father’s love, it’s gonna help you grow
O yes a father’s love, it always knows so well
O a father’s love.

Strength & Courage
words & music by Michael Stillwater

Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Holly Croydon
Percussion: Willy Kouton
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
Time: 4:34
Intuitive song from Honoring Ceremony at Palliative Care Conference,
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada, 2008
I’ve got what I need when I need it, I can feel it flow
There’s a seed that’s inside of me
It continues to grow
And I feel the strength of life inside of me
And the courage to walk my word
The light of life it’s shining
And I can feel that I’m heart
As I speak out this word of strength and encouragement
May it echo throughout this world
To all who join me in caring
To all who join me right now
O there is a strength beyond the words I speak
There is a power beyond
And it’s feeding us from the inside
Carrying us further on
It lifts us now into the place that we know we can be
It lifts us up and we know that we’re free
In this strength and courage that lights up our lives
When we feel tired it lifts us in day or night
Strength inside of me and you
I let this strength pour through me now
Strength inside of me and you
Let this strength pour through me now
I am renewed in this moment and I share with you
Nothing else that I really need to do
But take a moment to remember true
How much love is flowing through my life (repeat)
When I look upon you I remember, when I look upon you I recall
The strength I was seeking is right here meeting me, right here now
I can feel it now, it’s right here meeting me
I am renewed (repeat)

In The Silence

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Michael Stillwater
Cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Time: 5:36
Intuitive song recorded in Honoring Ceremony at Palliative Care
Conference, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada, 2008

There’s a contentment all around me
As I look out from here
A perfect silence in the very midst
Of everything here
And I feel the stillness in my presence
And I feel the stillness in my soul
And I feel the stillness in the essence
It reminds me that I am whole
And everything that I wished for
Is here as I sit right now
In the deep silence I remember
That all that I wished for is right now
In the silence of this moment
In the silence here in everything
In the silence here in this moment
I can hear the angels sing
In the silence I see you and you are happy
In the silence I know I’m not alone
In the silence I feel that all is well
And I am ever at home in the silence
In the silence right where I am
In the silence, in the silence
Now I understand
That even in the haste and the noise of life
There are so many joys
(continued)

In The Silence

(continued)

If I simply take the time to feel it
I know it is my choice to live
Here in the midst of everything
In sweet silence
And this way I can listen to you
I can hear your voice
As it speaks in my heart
And I know this much is true
That love dwells here in the silence
Love dwells here with me in the silence
Love dwells here with me.

Only One Prayer

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Holly Croydon
Cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Time: 6:05
Original intuitive song composed and recorded during
Honoring Ceremony in Zurich, Switzerland, 2008
Song Request: Surrender one’s ego completely to God
If I had only one prayer
If I’d only one prayer to share with You
If I had only one prayer
I know this is the prayer for me
That You would come through me now
You would use me now and forevermore
You would use me Lord, use me as You will.
If I had only one prayer, one prayer left in my world
There’s nothing else that I’d ask for than to let You flow on through
If I had only one prayer, one prayer left for me
If I had only one prayer, this the prayer I’d be
Be Yours, be Your flute, Be Your vessel
Be Your instrument, Be one who lets you
Find Your way on through me
On through me forever
Find Your way on through
Find Your way, find your way
Find Your way on through
If I had only one prayer this the prayer I’d choose
To be a vessel, a vessel that You use
To be a vessel true, a vessel that You use
To be a vessel, to be a vessel that You use
A vessel that You use
Be a vessel that You use.
I’m a vessel that You sing through as I fall away
I’m the vessel and You’re the music
And I simply listen as You play
I’m a vessel for You.

There Is A Garden

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Holly Croydon
Cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Tme: 6:00
Original intuitive song recorded during
Honoring Ceremony in Princeville, Kauai, Hawaii, 2008
Song request: that we may all live together as one human family
Dedicated to the Spirit of Hawaii

There is a garden, beautiful garden
There is a garden where we all live
Yes there is a garden, a beautiful garden
There is a garden where we all live
And everyone of us is a flower here
Everyone of us, it’s perfectly clear
Bringing what we bring, you and I
The gift of our life, into this one sky
Here is a garden, a beautiful garden
Here is a garden in which we all live
Here is a garden, a beautiful garden
Here is a garden in which we all live
And every flower, and all of the colors
O so much power to share
All of the fragrance, all of the essence
O such a dance to be aware, all of the flowers (chorus)
Let me never forget, let me always remember
The beauty that we’re here to share
Let me never forget, let me always remember
All the flowers that are there (chorus)

Heal My Heart

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Holly Croydon
Cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Time: 5:23
Original intuitive song recorded during Honoring Ceremony
at Unity Center in Pittsburgh, PA, 2008
Song Recipient: Mike Zielinski
Song Request: Healing of the heart
Heal my heart, heal my heart
Heal my heart this day (repeat)
I would give and I would receive all the love I can
To be a gift upon this earth I take the lovers stand
To heal my heart and share this world with all the world
And receive your love right now
This is a time for me to remember that I’ve come to play my part
To let myself surrender to the greater love that fills my heart
Heal my heart right here and now I know it’s true
Heal my heart, now I am renewed again
Every moment I remember the precious gift that this life it is
Who can count their days though numbered?
We simply live the life we live
Heal my heart and return me to the Source
Heal my heart, show me the way
Heal my heart and return me to the place
Where I remember I’m OK
Heal my heart, show me on my way
All that I need to know
Heal my heart, lead me on my way
To know that I am fine, here living out my time
Sharing all the love I can with you.
My home is where my heart lives (repeat)

The Blessing

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocals: Holly Croydon & Michael Stillwater
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
Percussion: Willy Kotoun
Time: 5:41
Original intuitive song from Honoring Ceremony in San Diego, CA
Song Request: blessing upon a pregnancy.
(The chant within this song arose spontaneously, without a traditional origin.)

Let the blessing be, let the blessing find it’s way on through
Let the blessing be, let the blessing find it’s way on through
Hey wannee, wannee wannee hey o, hey o
Hey wannee, wannee wannee hey o, hey o (repeat)
There’s a blessing that’s always here
And in its light there is no fear
And in its might it makes everything clear (chorus)
There is a blessing and it passes down through the generations
There is a blessing and it’s healing you, and as it heals you it heals the nations
There is a blessing and you know it’s true
It easily finds it’s way to you
And all illusions fall away, and all confusion blows away (chorus)
There is a blessing and it lives in you
It’s the place that’s always true
There is ablessing and it knows what to do
It’s here to bless you, it’s here to caress you
It’s here to embrace you, it’s here to grace you
(It’s here to) (chorus)

The Healing of Everything
words & music by Michael Stillwater

Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Bass: Wolfgang Zwiauer
Percussion: Willy Kotoun
Harmony Vocal and Lead Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Time: 3:42
Original intuitive song from Honoring Ceremony in Stuttgart, Germany, 2008
Song Request: healing of everything

Ready for the healing of everything
Ready for the healing now
Ready for the healing of everything
Ready for the healing and I don’t need to know how
I am willing and I am open
I am willing right here and now
I am willing, my word it is spoken
I am open now
For the healing of everything
For the healing of every part of me
For the healing of everything that I see (repeat)
I’m ready for the healing, O yes
I’m ready for the healing, O yes
I’m ready for the healing right now.

In Your Love

words & music by Michael Stillwater
(music adapted from Prelude in C by J.S. Bach)
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
cello: Daniel Pezzotti
Time: 6:41
Intuitive song from Honoring Ceremony in Munich, Germany
Song Recipient: Regina Konig
Song Request: Healing of lifelong guilt and unworthiness
Recipient Response: Your song deeply touched my heart, opening a door to
my soul, to a spiritual level I’ve never been before.
I want to return to the place
Where i can feel the Grace again
I want to return to the place
Where I can feel the Grace again
Inside my heart I know there is
A place where I can know I live
In faith, in wholeness and free I am
And now I return to the place
Where I can behold my true face
Before I thought somehow that I had fallen
From Your Love, from Your Love
And so I remember in the deepest
That I am a part of Your Love
That I never can be kept apart
Your Light is what I am made of
I look out upon this world anew
And my eyes behold the sky of deepest blue
A sky that looks like it has always been
It has lit up this world for all time
(continued)

In Your Love

(continued)

And now I release all the guilt in me
That I can return to the healing
A place where I truly am free
And your love is a call of reminding
I choose now to breathe in the air of love
I choose now to walk on an earth of love
I choose now to eat of the fruit of love
I choose now to bathe in the stream of love
I choose now to be born again in love
I choose now to be reformed again in love
I choose now to be who i am in love
I choose to be, I choose to be in Your Love.
I choose now to be in Your Love
I choose now to live in Your Loe
Your Love is who I am.
I choose now to live in Your Love
I choose now to give from Your Love
I choose to forgive in Your Love
And I am forgiven in Your Love
I am forgiven in Your Love
I am forgiven in Your Love

Grace

words & music by Michael Stillwater
Original Vocal and Guitar: Michael Stillwater
Harmony Vocal: Michael
Time: 4:09
Intuitive song from Honoring Ceremony in Sussex, UK, 2008
Song Request: balance in stewarding personal and shared resources

I can trust it, I can trust it now
I’ve got what I need and I know how to share it now
I can trust it, I can trust it now
I can share what I am, what I have
I can trust that I am here
Knowing that all is set, all is set and fine
Knowing that I can share with you from what, from what is mine
I can know the peace inside me, the peace inside me
And I can share with you
That there is time and there is space
To do whatever I need to do
Yes, there is time and there is space
To do what I need to
And there is silent time for me
To breathe in this healing air
And open up my eyes to see
The beauty precious and rare
And all I ask for it is given
And all I need is received
And all my tasks are completed
For deep in me I believe
The Grace is holding me, enfolding me, guiding me
Holding me, enfolding me, guiding me forever.
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ChantWave
community singing experience

SoulVoice
‘playshop’ to release and express
the natural intuitive voice

Beyond Performance
workshop for musicians and singers
to develop their intuitive capacity
and the art of music in service

Honoring Ceremony
musical empowerment event for
individuals, communities and organizations
either on location or conference call (TeleSong)

If you or your organization is interested in hosting
or participating in a program, contact:

info@SongWithoutBorders.net
www.SongWithoutBorders.net
Listen to Michael’s music or register for events at:
www.InnerHarmony.com

The

Honoring

Ceremony in Song
universal blessing
witnessing of innocence
releasing by acceptance
transmission of wonder
invitation to forgiveness
healing now

When I Am healed
I Am Not Healed Alone
- A Course in Miracles

Song Without Borders
presents creative innovations for
personal growth and community sustainability
through interactive musical programs
including the Honoring Ceremony.
This recording features songs created during
Honoring Ceremonies in America and Europe.

www.songwithoutborders.net
A Companion Arts Initiative

To order CD or download album,
visit www.innerharmony.com

